
 

Ways you can help/ Ideas to get you started… 

 

Are you willing to allow us to put out a 

Donation Container? Simply let us know and 

we will provide you with a labeled container & 

have a volunteer stop to pick the contents up 

monthly or more often if necessary.   

 

 

Encourage your employees to 
adopt the Napoleon Food Pantry 
by pledging a specific dollar 
amount per pay period or perhaps 
allowing them to wear casual 
clothes on a specific day each 
week in exchange for a specific 
donation (for example $2.00 per 
every Wednesday/ Blue jean 
Fridays for $5.00 week/ etc) OR 
simply put a box out for weekly 
donations with a set goal for (for 
example fill the box) with a set 
reward for meeting that goal. 
Maybe lunch on you or matching 
donation? Remember great teams 
work towards common goals and 
generosity and attitude are 
contagious.   

DO YOUR EMPLOYEES HAVE A 

CHILD/GRANDCHILD WHO ATTENDS NCS? OR 

ANY SCHOOL AGE STUDENT IN THEIR LIFE? 

 

Kids love to help out ~ Have the student & your 

employee pledge grades. When report cards come 

in have your employee pledge that if the student 

achieves specific grades they agree to donate a 

specific amount in that students name & maybe 

you as their employer agree to match or 

contribute to a set amount. When making this 

type of donation in the student’s name send in a 

copy of our “Donation Pledge Form” putting the 

students name & company name in the 

acknowledgement area so when the Napoleon 

Food Pantry posts acknowledgements they are 

recognized. This helps to encourage high academic 

achievement while giving back to the community. 

Employees want to be inspired to achieve positive 

results. Positive employees contribute to the 

success of any organization.  

Napoleon Food Pantry ~ our families, our community 
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